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Former State Rep. Mike Kuglitsch Joins Michael Best Strategies 

Businessman and former lawmaker brings experience, bipartisan relationships to growing team 
 
[Madison, Wis.] – Michael Best Strategies (Strategies) announced today that former State Rep. 
Mike Kuglitsch has joined the firm as a principal in its Madison office. Kuglitsch recently retired 
from the Wisconsin State Assembly after nearly 12 years of public service. His addition is the 
latest in a series of hires and acquisitions that solidifies Strategies as the dominant Wisconsin 
firm for clients with state and federal government relations and communications needs. 
 
Elected to the Wisconsin State Assembly in 2010, Kuglitsch served as Chair of the State Affairs 
Committee in 2012 and later chaired the Energy & Utilities Committee for 8 years. He is a 
former member of the Wisconsin Restaurant Association (Past President), the Bowling Centers 
Association of Wisconsin (Past President), and the New Berlin Chamber of Commerce (Past 
President). As part of his legislative service, Kuglitsch served as National Chair of Energy, 
Environment & Agriculture for the American Legislative Exchange Council. 
 
“Mike Kuglitsch is an accomplished lawmaker with strong bipartisan relationships across 
government, and we’re thrilled to welcome him to the Michael Best family,” said Robert 
Marchant, president of Michael Best Strategies. “Michael Best Strategies is Wisconsin’s 
preeminent firm for businesses with government relations, business consulting and strategic 
communications needs, and Mike’s experience will help accelerate our clients’ success.” 
 
“As a businessman turned public servant with deep experience at the intersection of business 
and politics, I understand how government can either foster or prohibit economic growth,” said 
Mike Kuglitsch. “Michael Best Strategies is a growing bipartisan firm, and I’m excited to join the 
team and advance productive solutions for clients and taxpayers.” 
 
 
About Michael Best Strategies LLC 
Michael Best Strategies (Strategies) helps companies accelerate their success through a 
combination of strategic business consulting, lobbying, government relations, public affairs, and 
communications. The firm has thrived by providing a diverse team of professionals with the 
experience, skills, and relationships necessary to help each client achieve their goals more 
quickly and fully. Strategies has nationwide reach with offices across several states and the 
District of Columbia. For more information, visit michaelbeststrategies.com. 
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